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Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
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Mrs. Susan Halamek, Pastoral Council Chairperson
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Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
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Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Nicholas Rivera, Lil Bros President

FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Fr. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Fr. Placyd Kon, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Fr. Leonard Stunek, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Br. Justin Kwietniewski, OFM, Pastoral Ministry
Br. Łukasz Kwiatkowski, OFM, Deacon / Student
Br. Marcel Kosim, OFM, Deacon / Student
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
Parish Fax
St. Stanislaus Elementary School
Central Catholic High School
Pulaski Franciscan CDC

341-9091
341-2688
883-3307
441-4700
789-9545

PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans
The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

MASS INTENTIONS

MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
July 20, Lipca 2008
Sat
5:00 PM
+Sally & Joe Stryczny
Sun
8:30 AM
+Joseph Stecki
10:00 AM
Sp. Int. Barbara Dzwigala
11:30 AM
+Joseph & Bernice Chmielewski
1:00 PM Baptisms of Mollie Mary and Collin Joseph McCarthy
Baptism of Nicole Elise Robinson
Mon

Jul 21 Weekday (St. Lawrence of Brindisi, priest)
7:00 AM +Genevieve Wisniewski
8:30 AM +Vytautas & Jaronimas Jakubauskas
Tue
Jul 22 St. Mary Magdalene
7:00 AM +Jane Finger
8:30 AM +Harriet Brzoska
Wed
Jul 23 Weekday (St. Bridget of Sweden, religious)
7:00 AM +John & Sally Kowalski
8:30 AM +Frances Ciborowski
Thu
Jul 24 Weekday (St. Sharbel Makhluf, priest)
7:00 AM +Władysław & Stanisław Klik
8:30 AM +Jan Jarmuziewicz
Fri
Jul 25 St. James, apostle
7:00 AM +Bronisław Gajdek
8:30 AM +Frank & Pauline Wojciechowski
5:00 PM Wedding Adam Thorne & Cheryl Bobowicz
Sat
Jul 26 St. Joachim and Anne, parents of the BVM
8:30 AM +Regina & Clarence Greczanik
11:00 AM Wedding Christopher Hooley & Jennifer Shepard
2:00 PM Wedding Dominik Fleszar & Beata Leszko

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
July 27, Lipca 2008
Sat
5:00 PM
+Sophie & Stanley Smiechowski
Sun
8:30 AM
+Tadeusz Frodyma
10:00 AM
+Teresa Swierczek
11:30 AM
+Victoria Chludzinski
1:00 PM Baptisms of Kara Marie & Teegan Elizabeth Spear
and Zoltan Dominic Kassai

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY
OF ORDINARY
TIMETIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Come, Holy Spirit #195
Presentation: At the Table of the World #194
Communion: One Communion of Love #204
Recessional: Immaculate Mary #276

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Cześć Maryi #28
Ofiarowanie: Po górach dolinach #73
Na Komunię: Bądźże pozdrowiona #11
Zakończenie: Witaj święta i poczęta #91

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Mon
Wed
Thu
Sun

7:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:30 PM
All Masses

Warszawa Music Fest — Dan Kane Garden E. 65th St.
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15
St. Vincent DePaul Collection

MANNA CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AFTER MASS

Dominik Fleszar & Beata Leszko (III)
Jason Grucza & Laura Millard (II)
Jerry Kaminski & Jolanta Sowinski (I)

Our Lady of Lourdes
This past week, July 16th to be exact, was the 150th anniversary of the final apparition of our Blessed Mother to Bernadette
Soubirous at Lourdes, France. Bernadette was a young teenager of humble background. She was neither educated nor outstanding in terms of the world. It was to this young lady that Mary introduced herself as ‘the Immaculate Conception,’ a name
and title quite unfamiliar to this simple girl. We all know the story of what followed, i.e., the eventual uncovering of the miraculous spring, the building of the shrine, the millions of pilgrims over the past 150 years, the many healings and prayers answered through the intercession of the Mother of Jesus.
Throughout the history of Christianity people have invoked Mary’s name and honored her as the person who served as the
first tabernacle, full of grace, the handmaid of the Lord. Right here in this very shrine she constantly hears the prayers of the
faithful. The icon which dominates the shrine area is of this Queen of Peace, this Mother of the Incarnate Word. Being an icon
makes this image of Mary especially special within this space, here nose having been the first part of her face to have been
painted, allowing her to breathe in the spirit of life, making her presence in our midst so much more special.
We ask her to intercede to her Son for us. We ask to be healed of ailments, both spiritual and corporal. We look for guidance. We plead for mercy. We approach her as Mother of Jesus and Mother of the Church. We ask and ask and ask and ask. She
listens and listens and listens and listens. In our icon she holds her Son close to her heart and whispers our prayers to Him as the
Mother at Cana did 2000 years ago. Over the centuries that followed our prayer has never fallen on deaf ears:
“Hail Holy Queen! Mother of Mercy!
Hail, our Life, our Sweetness and our Hope!
To Thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve!
To Thee do we send up our cries, mourning and weeping from this valley of tears!
Turn then, Most Gracious Advocate, Thine eyes of mercy toward us!
And after this, our exile, show unto us the Blessed Fruit of Thy Womb, Jesus!
O Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary!
Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God,
That we might be made worthy of the promises of Christ!”
We join in prayer together with all the angels and saints to beg her intercession. Along with Servant of God John Paul the
Great, who kneels before her in this very shrine, we dedicate ourselves to her care. Along with Bernadette we listen to her response in awe. If we are ‘all hers’ we have nothing to fear, for she will watch us as she watched over her own Son. She watched
Him as He played and she watched Him as He suffered. She will do the same for each of us.
Look throughout this congregation. Do you know of anyone within these walls who could not use her help and motherly
care? Pray for them. Pray to her. By growing closer to her you will grow closer to Jesus. Look at that icon as you walk by or
kneel in prayer. Look into her eyes and feel the concern. Perhaps you feel that nobody else cares….be assured that she does.
Perhaps you feel alone…..she is here for you. Perhaps you need a friend….she still has a free hand to carry you along with her
Son, a shoulder to cry on, a lap on which you can sit for hours to discuss your problems and fears and dreams. She is your
Mother too and she loves you! Let her kiss your wounded heart and make everything better.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time July 27, Lipca 2008
5:00 PM LectorCorpus
— Rob
Jagelewski
Christi
Sunday, May 25, Maja 2008
Euch.
Min.
—
Marilyn
Mosinski,
Stan Witczak, Marge & Andrew Flock
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
8:30
AM
Lector
—
Nicole
&
Mark
Kobylinski,
Marie
& Don Stech
Euch. Min. — Michael Wilks, Stan Witczak,
Marge
& Andrew
Flock
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Marilyn
Mosinski,
Alice
Klafczynski,
Yolanda Kane,
ChrisKane
Luboski
8:30
— Marcia
& Don
Stech,
Alice Klafczynski,
Yolanda
10:00
AM
Lector
—
Marcy
Sladewski,
A.
Jankowski,
W.
Sztalkoper,
E.
Ejsmont
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, M. Mosinski, Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak
Euch.AM
Min. Lector
— Marcie
W. Sztalkoper,
A. Jankowski, Tom Monzell
10:30
— Sladewski,
Teresa Cyranek,
Bill Bobowicz
11:30
AM
Lector
—
Don
Pieniak
Euch. Min. — Eucharistic Ministers to be scheduled
Euch. Min.NO
— 11:30
JoanneAM
& Ron
Grams,
Koch,
Marie Ostrowski
MASS
ONStanley
CORPUS
CHRISTI
SUNDAY

PARISH SUPPORT
Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (81).….…….…$1,035.00
8:30 AM (74).…….…………..$1,434.00
10:00 AM (71).…..….………….$674.00
11:30 AM (60)….……..….…….$951.00
Mailed in (48)...…………...….$1,063.00
Total (333 envelopes)
$5,157.00
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

PASTORAL MESSAGE
LOURDES
As David Krakowski writes in
his weekly reflection, this year is a
special anniversary of the apparition
of Our Lady to Bernadette in
Lourdes, France. Several years ago I
had a chance to lead a group of pilgrims through France, ending up at
Lourdes as the highlight of the
whole trip.
Before we left, I was not so sure
about what I believed about the devotion. What the Church teaches about any of the Marian apparitions is that some of them are worthy of our belief. However,
the Church does not require that we believe in any of them.
Private revelations and apparitions are not part of the deposit of
faith, not part of Church dogma, and not necessary for salvation. The strongest position the Church takes on these matters
is that the faithful may believe in them without harming their
faith. Indeed, the Church investigates some private revelations
and declares them not to be worthy of devotion.
At the time of our pilgrimage, I was living and working in
New York. Living in our friary was a good friend and former
formation director, who himself had led a group of young people to Lourdes a few years prior. He said that he, too had felt
some of the same ambiguity. But when he went there, he felt
such peace and was so impressed by the care and compassion of
the hundreds of volunteers who help the ill to make the final leg
of their personal pilgrimages. He said, “I’m still not sure about
what exactly happened with Bernadette and Mary. But I do
know what I see now. With all the craziness in the world, there
is at least one place dedicated entirely to praying and healing.
And that is something amazing already.”
One of the most impressive personal experiences open to
the pilgrims is a chance to be immersed in a pool of spring water flowing from the grotto. Streams of water collect into pools
which have been prepared just for this purpose, and several of
these pools are gathered into clusters segregated for men and
women. There is a small curtained changing room before entering the pool area itself, which is very small (about four by ten
feet) and includes three attendants. In the changing room the
pilgrim strips, you wrap yourself with a towel, and wait for the
attendant to call you in. When it is time, you step into the cool
water, say a Hail Mary with the attendants, take a drink of fresh
water pouring from the spigot, and then lay back as the attendants link their arms behind you, dipping you quickly in and
out, down and back up. With your dripping towel still around
you, you return to the changing room and get dressed again.
I wasn’t sure if I wanted to go and participate in this ritual,
because I wasn’t sick. I was not on pilgrimage to pray for healing for myself. But after a day of prayer, I remembered that my
Godfather (who has since passed away) was struggling with
cancer. I felt called to be immersed in the healing springs on
his behalf. So I called my Dad and asked him to call my uncle,
letting him know that at a certain specific time I would be praying for him in the waters at Lourdes, and that he should be
praying at the same time as well. We would be joined in
prayer, across the ocean, together asking for Mary’s healing
intercession.
We did it. I was bathed, and he felt refreshed. A miracle?
Fr. Michael

JULY 20 LIPCA 2008
Jakim jestem nasieniem?
To rzeczywiście przypowieści dla
nas na dzisiejsze czasy. Niczego
bowiem tak dziś nie trzeba jak
cierpliwości i związanej z tym
roztropności. I dotyczy to nie tylko
cierpliwego czekania na wypełnienie
się Królestwa Bożego w niebie, ale
raczej cierpliwości w budowaniu tego
Królestwa już tu, na tej
radosnej
ziemi.
Czy radosnej? Na zewnątrz nalewno tak, ale wewnątrz – to już
zależy tylko od nas. Patrząc na Amerykanów dostrzegam ogromną
radość na ich obliczach ale co z ich wnętrzami. Ciężko jest znaleźć
czas na powiedzenie co mnie boli, gdyż to blokuje mój sukces.
Dlatego w swej gorliwości podejmujemy gorączkowe działania, aby
zmienić to, co nam się dotąd nie podobało. Każdy mógłby wymienić
długą listę rzeczy i spraw, które bardzo mu dopiekły. Nic więc
dziwnego, że wreszcie chcielibyśmy je wyeliminować. Mamy na to
wiele recept i rad. Inni też.
Patrząc na swoje własne, małe „podwórko”, i to jeszcze przez
pryzmat jedynie swoich potrzeb, łatwo przychodzi nam
formułować diagnozy, plany, koncepcje, a najczęściej pobożne
życzenia w stylu: „Trzeba by wreszcie...” – i przypisywać je
wszystkim. Oczywiście z tej perspektywy wszystko wydaje się
bardzo proste. Ale nie możemy zapominać o tym, że takich
prywatnych podwórek i perspektyw jest bardzo dużo. I nawet
założywszy, że każdy ma szczere chęci, przy takiej ilości
wprowadzenie i zrealizowanie szybkich reform jest po prostu
niemożliwe! I właśnie dlatego musimy uzbroić się w anielską
cierpliwość i wytrwałość. Tym bardziej, że tym co najpilniej
potrzebuje zmiany – jest każdy z nas.
Dokładnie to samo mówi nam Chrystus. On wie, że pewnych
rzeczy nie da się załatwić w pięć minut, a już zupełnie nie da się w
pięć minut zmienić człowieka. Co prawda samo nawrócenie może
dokonać się momentalnie, tak jak było w przypadku SzawłaPawła, ale zanim ta przemiana się ugruntowała i wydała owoce,
zanim zmieniło się jego duchowe oblicze, myślenie, obyczaje,
opinia, musiało upłynąć jeszcze wiele długich lat.
A Bóg cierpliwie czeka. Pozwala ziarnu spokojnie dojrzewać,
pozwala, by wykrystalizowały się wyraźne, zdecydowane
postawy, by człowiek miał czas zrozumieć pewne rzeczy, by
nadążył z przemianą siebie. I skoro Boga stać na taką cierpliwość,
tym bardziej potrzebna jest ona nam. To nie znaczy, że mamy z
założonymi rękami czekać bezczynnie, aż wszystko się samo
zmieni. Nie, trzeba bez przerwy czuwać nad kierunkiem zmian, ale
trzeba też pozwolić, aby zmiany miały czas się dokonać i
ugruntować.
Często nasze wymagania wobec ludzi są na wyrost, są
wyimaginowane, przekraczają ludzkie możliwości. Chcielibyśmy
mieć owoce zaraz, a gdy ich nie widzimy, zapominamy. No, nie
trzeba chyba nadmieniać, że dotyczy to najczęściej innych; w
stosunku do siebie jesteśmy bardzo cierpliwi: zawsze potrafimy
odłożyć swoje nawrócenie do jutra.
Chociaż może jednak nie zawsze. Nieraz i wobec siebie brak
nam cierpliwości, chcielibyśmy zmienić się natychmiast i bez
wysiłku - rezygnujemy. Brak nam wyobraźni, aby wybiec myślami
trochę do przodu, aby poczekać. Zanim z małego ziarenka
wyrośnie duża, dojrzała roślina, musi upłynąć właściwa ilość
czasu. Dajmy sobie nawzajem ten czas i szansę.
O. dkn Łukasz

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
I’VE HEARD SO MANY WONDERFUL THINGS
ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL!
I’M SO BLESSED I’M ABLE TO SEND MY CHILDREN HERE!
Even though things slow down a bit at the rectory during the
summer, one regular occurrence is the registration of new
students for the next school year. The comments above are the
kinds of things we hear so frequently when parents bring new
students in to register. If you know of someone who is
“shopping around” for an excellent Catholic school, send them
our way! Also, even if a family does not receive the voucher,
there are still other forms of financial aid available — nobody
should be turned away because of finances!
Registration Monday thru Friday 8:00AM - 4:30 PM
Rectory Office 216-341-9091

WELCOME, FR. LEN!
Saint Stanislaus extends a hearty welcome to Father
Leonard Stunek, OFM, as he joins the friar community and
parish staff. Fr. Len was raised in Garfield Heights and
celebrated his First Mass at Saint Stanislaus 48 years ago. He
has served the Order in various capacities, including Principal
at Archbishop Ryan High School in Philadelphia and most
recently as Pastor of Saint Thomas Aquinas Parish in Saginaw,
Michigan. Fr. Len will serve as Associate Pastor and as the
Guardian of the local friar community. Witamy!

Hunger and Poverty
Not across the ocean. Not in a foreign country or a place
we’ve never heard of, but right here in our own backyard—
Slavic Village. We, as parishioners of St. Stan’s have pledged
to care for these children with our donations of food and
clothing. Please find it in your hearts to reach out to them, bring
in a donation to fill the baskets in the rear vestibule.
To thank you for your generosity, there will be a drawing
for a basket of sausages, pork cutlets, bread and cheese from the
Westside Market on August 17th.
Please leave your donation and fill out an entry form.

ST. STANISLAUS
POLISH FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5

ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla, the Cardinal Archbishop of
Krakow, Poland (and later Pope John Paul II) visited the
Cleveland area and celebrated Mass in our Church. He was and
still is probably the greatest Church dignitary to visit our Parish.
Concelebrating the Mass with Cardinal Wojtyla were Bishop
Clarence G. Issenmann of Cleveland, a number of Polish
Bishops, and all of the Greater Cleveland Polish Pastors. At the
end of the Mass Cardinal Wojtyla called longtime sacristan
Brother Fidelis Veselak, whose picture graces our main
sacristy, into the sanctuary and presented the relic of St.
Stanislaus to the parish. The relic was given to the parish to
keep for the Poles of Cleveland
from a grateful people of Poland
for all of the support the
community gave to Poland
during and following World War
II. The relic currently resides in
our shrine area along with the
miter of Pope John Paul II and
the icon of St. Stanislaus and
Pope John Paul II.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Join neighbors and explore the sights
and sounds of Broadway/Slavic Village
and learn new and interesting facts about
the place where you live. Join a YMCA
staff member and neighbors for a walk
each Thursday at 7:00 PM. Walks are
approximately 1 Hr.
July 24
(4) Sacred Heart Route
Sacred Heart Church 6919 Krakow Ave.
July 31
(5) Historic Broadway
Parking lot behind Slavic Village 5620 Broadway
Aug 7
(6) Morgana Run Trail
Parking lot along the trail by Metro Health
6835 Broadway Ave.
Aug 14
(7) Fleet Ave. —Washington
Reservation, Washington Park Blvd.
Horticultural Center parking lot
Aug 21
(8) Mill Creek Trail
Brilla House parking lot, 8404 Webb Terrace
Call Emily Miller at 216-429-1182 xt 121

ST. LEO THE GREAT
PARISH FESTIVAL
AUGUST 1, 2, 3

4949 BROADVIEW RD.
FOOD, MUSIC, GAMES

NEXT BROADWAY\
Rio Neon —Friday, July 25th at 8 p.m.
Rio Neon is a crossover group that plays Jazz, Swing, and Folk.
Just outside our neighborhood boundaries and so, so close we can reach it in a
minute, Canalway Concert is one of the region’s most popular Friday night music
venues. Produced by Metroparks, it features classic American country/western/
bluegrass. Free. The Canalway Center on East 49th St., just past Grant Ave., in
Cuyahoga Heights. 216-635-3200 www.clemetparks.com/events/programs/months
Cleveland Metroparks is one of the region’s great civic assets. Subscribe to their
monthly publication, Emerald Necklace, to get the latest info on Canalway, Garfield
Reservation, and other facilities. Call 216-635-3205.

Showagon! at Hyacinth Park
Saturday, July 26th, at 3:30.
See performances by some of Cleveland’s most talented youth. Showagon is a
traveling performance venue that tours the city each summer. Hyacinth Park is located
on the Village’s north end, near Francis Ave. and East 65th St.; it is one of the
Village’s largest parks. Call Jacob for details 216-429-1182.

Second annual Broadway United Methodist Church
North-End Neighbors Carnival Saturday, July 26th from 2-10.
Food and fun for the entire family! Great bands! Vendor booths! 5246 Broadway Ave.
Call 216-271-3650 for full details on how to get involved as a visitor or a vendor.

WARSAW MUSIC FESTIVAL
Joe Blues plays country/jazz crossover

Monday July 21, 7:00 PM at the Dan Kane Park E65th & Broadway

BLUEGRASS CONCERT THIS SUNDAY AT MILL CREEK FALLS

Michael Dawson is helping maintain a
quality presence in our neighborhood.
Those who come to our weekday masses
will often see Mike with his broom and
dust pan cleaning up the curbs, not only
in front of his business but all around the
St. Stanislaus property and up and down
E. 65th St. Thank You Mike for your
effort to maintain our neighborhood!
Stop in and enjoy a cup of Java after Mass!

ARABICA
COFFEE
SHOP
20% OFF
ALL DRINKS
With this Coupon
Good thru July 31, 2008

Slavic Village E. 65th St.

For the first time in perhaps 175 years, music will be heard at the foot of
Cleveland’s tallest waterfall, as Broadway Public Art inaugurates a new summertime
concert series at the Mill Creek Falls Scenic Overlook, a Cleveland Metroparks
facility on the south edge of Cleveland's Slavic Village neighborhood, just north of
Garfield Heights. (The original June premier was cancelled due to heavy rain).
On Sunday evening July 20th at 7p.m., Hank Mallery’s popular band with the funny
name, Crook Neck Chandler and the Tibbee Bottom Boys, will perform outdoors
before a live audience, in a rollicking concert of vintage Bluegrass music.
Negotiations are taking place to follow that with another event in August.
The event is made possible with the support of Cleveland Metroparks, the
Cleveland Foundation--Neighborhood Connections, Slavic Village Development,
Slavic Village Neighborhood History Center, Goodman Avenue Block Club, and the
Mill Creek Activities Committee.
Shows are free and parking is ample. But, frankly, the Falls are tricky to find.
They’re hidden below 8404 Webb Terrace, near the intersection of four major streets:
Broadway Ave., Miles Ave., Turney Road and Warner Road. Watch for signs pointing
to the Slavic Village Neighborhood History Center. Visitors are requested to bring a
lawn chair or blanket; a camera is also a must at the picturesque location.
The 45-foot waterfall is not just a natural wonder, but a significant historic site,
marking the point at which some of Cleveland's earliest history took place.
Broadway Public Art (BPA) is betting that once people find their way to the Falls and
hear Hank Mallery perform, they’ll be back—with friends and family in tow.
For details and directions, call BPA at 216-469-4806 or visit www.slavicvillage.
org click on Broadway Public Art. And for more on the history of the neighborhood
and Mill Creek, click on About Slavic Village.

ARABICA COFFEE SHOP and owner

Slavic Village E. 65th St.

ENJOY A SUMMER STROLL
THROUGH SLAVIC VILLAGE

JULY 20 LIPCA 2008

